
pH BALANCED VEGAN, PALM OIL FREE -200ml - BUY BULK & SAVE - 500ml

For further information on:
• Purchase via Outlets • Free Samples • Wholesale 
• Online Shop • Inforgraphics • Instruction Video 
• Animal Cosmetic Products  • Henna Hair Colours
visit our website: www.gypsyrose.com.au or   
www.gypsyrose.co.nz or www.gypsyrose.in

Est. 1993

DRY, ITCHY SCALP?DRY, ITCHY SCALP?NEWNEW

PLEASE READ DIRECTIONS ON BOTTLE,  
TAG & FREE LEAFLET as “UN-TAINTED” products need  

to be used correctly to achieve best results 

DECANT  •  REUSE  •  RECYCLE

✓  SIMPLE 100% RECYCLABLE PACKAGING, buy bulk and 
decant into our NO WASTE 200ml bottles.

✓  HANDMADE in Australia using cold pressed oils and 100% 
essential oils, fruits, vinegars, teas, rainwater from Australian 
and imported ingredients (where no choice).

✓  100% BIO-DEGRADABLE A/S 4351.5 Fermented ingredients, 
never tested on animals.

✓  MULTI-USE products means less products, less bottles.

✓  LONG LASTING - if following instructions, do a 2 week trial.

Printed on environmentally friendly paper (CHINESE PROVERB)

DOES NOT CONTAIN...
Synthetic/Chemical Emulsifiers 
Any Sulphates or Glycols 
Parabens (Propyl, Butyl, Methyl)

‘Fight the War on Waste’ multi-use products

“One generation plant trees, another gets the shade”

100% 

pH Balanced  
Hair & Body

“Gypsy Rose” All Body Top to Toe Kombucha Shampoo Body Bar

“Unique Range - One of a Kind”

Saving Nature’s Elements for  
Peace on Earth by creating  
Unique Un-Tainted Products  

for the Professional

“Gypsy Rose” Body Wash

4 USES: EXFOLIATOR, MOISTURISER, CLEANSER & HAIR SCULPTOR 

Contains: Shea butter, Cocoa butter, Calendula infused oil, Pumpkin seed 
oil, Vanilla Bean essential oil, Vanilla Oleoresin oil and Macrobiotic sea salt. 
Combination is a soft relaxing Vanilla aroma while cleansing your problem spots 
and acting as a light scrub on your body at the same time as moisturising. 
Leaving your skin feeling supple & nourished longer. Allow 2 week trial. 

WILL CHANGE DIFFERENT COLOURS IN JAR, NOT PERFORMANCE.

❶  FOR ALL OVER YOUR BODY   Using spatula scrape out small piece (size 
of small fingernail) - keep wiping over desired area and RUB IN FIRMLY. 
Amazingly the oil film and shine will disappear, if you apply too thick will 
take longer to absorb and your wasting it. 

FOR FACE   Wipe a small amount as a thin film over inside of hands &  
apply by patting gently, DON’T RUB - can repeat if dryer skin.

❷  FOR YOUR LIPS   Simply apply a light film on lips, initially you will feel a 
slight tingle (the salt acting as a cleanser). Re-apply as you need, leaves a 
glistening look if not rubbed in. 

❸  FOR YOUR FEET   Scrape out piece (size of thumbnail) apply onto soles, 
heels, toenails and rough spots rubbing in firmly & vigorously until absorbed. 
Wait a few minutes to feel results, repeat as needed.
Can by your choice use pumicestone or loofah on tough thick areas - just follow 
our initial instructions, pumicestone area and re-apply thin film at end. 

❹  HAIR SCULPTOR    Will act as a “Hair Sculptor” and will give all blonde hair 
shades including foils a Honey gold tone (temporary until you shampoo your 
hair). Style hair when dry in usual way and wipe a thin film all over inside of 
hands. Use your fingers as a comb & rake it through to look separated &/or 
textured (usually not roots). OK for after hair straightening. 

TIPS ON USAGE - Always have clean hands - NOT for eye makeup removal. 
Use our “rosehip oil” for removal of eye make-up. Use it sparingly! A little 
goes a long way. To utilise “Exfoliating Salt” firmly rub for removal of dead 
skin on body & feet. Should it absorb into any material - will STAIN.
STORAGE - The product will Harden in cooler “WINTER” temperatures. “SUMMER” - Store out of 
extreme heat (ie locked up in hot car) as will melt, to re-harden put in refrigerator for a few minutes. 

NOT SUITABLE SHAMPOOING - DIFFERENT FORMULATION

CLEANSES, EXFOLIATES, MOISTURISES 
Contains: Rainwater, Decyl Glucoside (sugars from corn), Kombucha Culture, Green Tea, 
Pawpaw Leaf, Essential Lavender or Rosemary Oil, Apple Cider Vinegar, Jojoba Oil, Olive 
Oil, Apple Pectin. 

LEAVES SKIN SUPPLE - USE SPARINGLY - ALLOW 2 WEEK TRIAL 
❶  Shake bottle, with pump in hand - apply 1 squirt directly onto a large 

area of body. 
❷ Massage in gently, will not lather (unnecessary) 
❸ Can replace hand with body brush/loofah for light lather. 
❹ IMPORTANT - must rinse off well! 

EXOTIC by name and pure by nature our Un-Tainted products can vary in colour 
sediment, look, smell and texture from time to time.  The idea behind the 

multipurpose products is to -  keep them basic, simple and pure. 

PLEASE RECYCLE bottles either through re-use or using recycling bins,  
what goes     around comes around. 

Formulated by a National MULTI award winning hairdresser, colour specialist and 
made in a 100% solar power energised factory. 

PET VERSIONS AVAILABLE

CREAMY, MOISTURISING 3 IN 1 
Contains: Virgin Olive Oil, Purified Water, Sodium Oliviate, Kombucha Culture, 
Green Tea,  Paw Paw Leaf, Rosemary Essential Oil, Apple Cider Vinegar, Jojoba Oil.

HAIR:  Must do 2 shampoo’s per wash, rinsing both out well. 2nd shampoo has 
creamy lather. Apply sparingly all over using bar directly onto head.  

BODY / FACE: Splash with warm water, using bar - wipe 1 film all over. Rub in as 
you rinse off, repeat if needed. MUST splash FACE with cold water at end. 

STORE: in our Soap Tin after patting dry or on soap rack (not tray).

pH BALANCED, VEGAN, PALM OIL FREE - 60g 

Henna Hair Colour
100 % PURE PLANT SEMI-PERMANENT DYE THAT FADES OUT
NO defined regrowth, NO para-phenylenediamine (PPD),  Sodium Picramate 
(metallic  Salts) FREE & supplied with detailed advice. Available in: VIBRANT RED, 
CLASSIC COPPER, WARM BROWN, NATURAL SHINE & INTENSE BLACK HENNA. 
BEFORE APPLICATION: MUST go to gypsyrose.com.au/strand-test-instructions

VEGAN, PALM OIL FREE - 100g 

VEGAN, PALM OIL FREE - 100g 

ROSEMARY  
(NORMAL TO OILY SKIN) 

LAVENDER  
(DRY & EXTRA DRY SKIN) 



100g

2 TYPES 
... WHICH OIL FOR YOU IN YOUR SHAMPOO? 3 USES - SHAKE BEFORE EACH SPRAY

NO CONDITIONER USUALLY NEEDED

“Gypsy Rose” 2 in 1 Shampoo “Gypsy Rose” Hair Shine  
   Leave-in Conditioner

“Gypsy Rose” Rosehip Oil

“Gypsy Rose” Hairspray

“Gypsy Rose” Lovely Oil

ROSEMARY  
(NORMAL TO DRY) 

LAVENDER  
(THICK &/OR DAMAGED) 

Shake immediately 
before every use

A blend of citrus & woods 
uplifting whilst grounding 

FULL HEAD TREATMENT  On clean, dry hair, saturate scalp &/or hair all 
over, leave minimum 3 hours/ maximum as you feel, then shampoo out till 
gone. Can do anytime, but must be 1 week prior to perms and/or colours.

LEAVE-IN CONDITIONER   Help to comb out when the hair is wet.

LEAVE-IN CONDITIONER &/OR STYLING AID  When the hair is dry,  
fly away or pre-swim. 

*USING AS A DAILY LEAVE IN? Spray onto MID-LENGTHS and ENDS ONLY. 

HINTS - Styling Aid - lift up curl, stops fly away hair, A few sprays can be 
scrunched &/or wiped into dry hair on days that you are not shampooing hair. 

INS & OUTS - Contains: Rainwater. Coconut, Wheat germ. Evening 
primrose cold pressed oils, and Rosemary or Lavender essential oil. 
Ingredients will readily separate. 
REMEMBER - Coconut oil will start to go white and harden in cold conditions, so, put bottle 
in sun or pot of hot water or on floor during shower.  Solidifying is a natural process. 

4 USES - BRUSHES OUT EASILY - VISUALLY LOOKS SEPARATED
HAIRSPRAY  Spray 1 light mist layer all over. Wait 30 seconds til dry. 
Repeat layers for more firmness. 
QUICKSET on clean, damp hair spray all scalp & hair thoroughly style / 
leave dry naturally until firm / re-style for volume & texturise.
TEXTURISER replaces mousse/gel. Spray close on dry hair & use fingers to 
separate or scrunch. For wax effect use our All Body “Top to Toe” product. 
PRE-BLOWDRYING AID protects & softens with volume. Spray  
on clean damp hair all over (roots to ends) & dry as usual. 
CONTAINS: Rainwater, Apple cider vinegar, Orange. Lemon & Lime essential ails, Gelatin: 
Sugar.  NOTE - If pump blocks, pull out pipe and soak both nozzle & pipe in hot water.

3 USES - EXTERNAL USE ONLY (NOT to be used for FACE) 
WORN AS A PERFUME  Want to use as a body massage oil - mix equal 
amount of “mls” of olive oil to “Lovely’ 
BURN IN AN OIL BURNER 10 drops in water, gives lovely aroma 
DROPPED INTO BATH  to soften water & skin 
(10-30 drops with a tablespoon of milk to disperse oil).  
Lovely oil contains - Sweet almond cold pressed oil, Rosewood,  
Ylang ylang, Patchouli & Bergamot essential oils. 

2 USES - EYES & NECK OIL 
SMOOTHES WRINKLES 

“Gypsy Rose” Crystal Deodorant

“Gypsy Rose” Facial Soap Mixture

HIDES AGE SPOTS  •  LEAVES NO SHINE  
Contains: Rosehip, Apricot Kernel Oils & Rose Essential Oil.  
HINTS - use in conjunction with our facial cleansing soap to promote elasticity. 
2 sprays on neck and rub upwards towards chin until absorbed. Put 2 drops on 
fingertips and apply around the eyes. Can pat lightly on face in drying weather.  
A little on cotton wool removes all eye make-up. A 25ml can last 2-3 months. 

A film of UNSCENTED MINERAL SALTS remains.  
PREVENTING odour-causing BACTERIA.   

NO CHLOROHYDRATE ALUMINUM • STAIN FREE  
DIRECTIONS: Easy Roll-On. WET the crystal & apply liberally  

to feet &/or underarm area. SUMMER can do a.m. and p.m. 
 

3 USES - CLEANSER, MOISTURISER & TONER  

All 3 Contain: RSPO Palm Oil, Purified water, Coconut oil, Sodium 
hydroxide, Sunflower oil, Apple cider vinegar, Jojoba DII. 
Removes the lop layer of dead skin to refreshen its look. Removes face 
makeup/use our “Rosehip Oil” for eye make-up. 
3 TYPES - Shrink wrapped for freshness. ALLOW 2 WEEK TRIAL. 

❶  LAVENDER, CLAY & APPLE CIDER “OILY SKIN” -100g 
Also contains Pink clay, Lavender essential oil and Olive oil. A 
cleanser that helps control acne-prone T-zone skin. Vegan.

❷  PAWPAW, CARROT AND ORANGE “DRY SKIN” -100g 
Also contains Pawpaw & Carrot extract, Orange essential oil and 
Olive oil. A cleanser to moisturise the skin. Vegan.

❸  ALMOND, HONEY & CINNAMON “NORMAL SKIN” -100g 
Also contains Almond oil, Pure honey and Cinnamon. A cleanser for 
normal and/or delicate skin. 

HOW TO USE - Splash face in warm water.
IN 1 ACTION apply ONE THIN film of soap DIRECTLY on to face (WIPE 
OVER ONCE). 
BRIEFLY with your HAND do ONE tight wipe (DON’T OVER RUB or you 
will DRY OUT). EXFOLIATES IF USED AS ABOVE. 
NO lather needed - rinse off with warm water- REPEAT. 
Splash your face with cold water to close your pores - this acts as a 
toner. save time, do under shower. 
INS & OUTS -The cold pressed oils in the soaps leave their moisture 
behind. making it feel salt and smooth. In drier weather you can pat a 
light film of our Rosehip Oil on face. You can alternate or use 2 at same 
time (ie. Lavender on oily spot - Almond on rest).
HINTS - Can last 3 - 6 months on face, using once a day in winter, 
twice a day in summer, as it DOES NOT dissolve easily. 
FOR YOUR BODY - wipe over once, lightly wipe, then rinse off, repeat.
TO STORE - use our TIN for long lasting freshness. Cut 1/4 slice as needed 
using separate piece each for body & face. 

ROSEMARY SHAMPOO

GIVES VOLUME & ROOTLIFT  
TO NORMAL, OILY and DRY HAIR  
(Not advised during pregnancy) 

LAVENDER SHAMPOO 

FLATTENS TO SETTLE DOWN EXTRA THICK, DAMAGED, WIRY HAIR  
(Once shaken, can appear milky colour) 

1ST TIME USING? - 1st wash do 3 shampoos (to get lather)  
•  Always do a minimum of 2 washes per week  
•  MUST always do 2 shampoos per wash  
•  Short hair = 1 DOUBLE ACTION SALT SHAKE DIRECTLY onto 4 X 
sections of head. Do more shakes on to rest of sections of hair - for 
shoulder do 6; longer do 8. if no lather on long lengths? Still cleans.  
DO NOT do less shakes - won’t clean. 

INS & OUT’S - NO lather on 1st shampoo, this shampoo lifts oil and 
dirt, 2nd shampoo’s lather has a flatter bubble to cleanse deeply 
with sheen & life. It is important to shake bottle before use to release 
sediment which settles on the bottom. DO NOT judge softness of hair 
until fully dry. IGNORE feeling of crisp hair when wet. Always use a 
wide tooth comb removing tangled ends first, working up from 
bottom to crown. Ok on all coloured hair. Can shave with it. 

100% PROVEN BIO-DEGRADABLE (A/S4351.5) Contains: Rainwater, 
Kombucha culture, Green tea, Papaw leaf, Decyl glucoside (sugars from 
corn non GMO), Rosemary or Lavender essential oil, Apple cider vinegar, 
Jojoba oil, Olive oil and Apple pectin. 

MUST ALLOW 2 WEEKS TRIAL - Improvement in hair condition will be 
noticeable once previous build-up is removed, allowing hair and scalp 
to be fully revitalised. No need to shampoo as often. Initially shampoo 
will wash loose dandruff flakes from the hair & loosen any dead split 
hair. Known to remove yellow in grey hair & green in blondes (from 
swimming). 

HAIR HARD TO COMB OUT? - If roots normal 8r/or oily but mid-lengths 
&/or ends very dry, use our LEAVE-IN CONDITIONER, especially on 
long, permed and/or coloured hair. 

NO WASTE HINT - decant 500ml, 1000ml into 200ml bottle (smaller lid 
holes & controlled lid dispenser). 200ml shampoo lasts approx 8 weeks 
on short hair.

pH BALANCED, VEGAN, PALM OIL FREE - 200ml - BUY BULK & SAVE - 500ml 

VEGAN, PALM OIL FREE - 50ml
pH BALANCED - 100g / STORAGE SOAP TIN - 30g

pH BALANCED, PALM OIL FREE - 200ml

PET VERSIONS AVAILABLE

PET VERSIONS AVAILABLE

pH BALANCED, VEGAN, PALM OIL FREE - 200ml, 500ml - BUY BULK & SAVE - 1L

VEGAN, PALM OIL FREE - 25ml / 50ml


